
Our Audience Is ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Who Are Searching for Insulation 

Products and Information

Insulation Outlook magazine distinguishes itself from small regional association newsletters, 
construction magazines, and engineering magazines through its focus on technical and feature insulation articles 

from insulation experts for a primary audience consisting of engineers, architects, building owners, mechanical 
insulation contractors, and others who make decisions about specifying or purchasing insulation.

MEDIA PLANNER

Circulation Breakdown of Primary Industry 

41%
Commercial

34%
Industrial

11%
Utilities

8%
Institutional

6%
Government 

Agencies

Key Decision Makers:
Architects

Building Inspectors
Consulting Engineers

Energy/Environmental Engineers 
Insulation Contractors 
Insulation Fabricators 

Maintenance Engineers 
Mechanical Contractors 
Mechanical Engineers

NIA Member Company Representatives
Plant Owners & Managers 

Specifying Engineers

Key Industries:
Chemical 

Commercial
Food Processing 
Gas Processing 

Institutional 
Petroleum

Power
Pulp and Paper 

Utilities
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Insulation Best Practices

Insulation Outlook can help. 
Open and Read About:

The Offi  cial Magazine of the National Insulation Association

NO M  

PREPARING YOUR BUSINESS FOR THE FUTURE
A Cybersecurity Checklist for Construction Companies

Understanding Quiet Quitting

Motivating Your Employees

he Offi  cial Magazine of the National Insulation Association

A  

Design Considerations for Acoustical Challenges

Meeting Acoustic Performance Standards

Reducing the Racket in Commercial or Industrial Space
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Insulation Outlook Circulation:

85% Insulation End Users
14% NIA Members

1% Other (complimentary and paid)

Occupation of Primary (End User) Subscribers:

MECHANICAL, ENERGY-EFFICIENCY, MAINTENANCE 
AND CONSULTING ENGINEERS  80%

Architects  5%
Building Inspectors  1% 

Energy/Code O�cials  1% 
Facility/Plant Managers or Owners  6% 

Mechanical Contractors  7% 

71% plan to purchase or specify insulation 
products in the next 12 months

Secondary Audience of Magazine: 
NIA Members

CONTRACTORS  47%
Distributors  20%
Fabricators  5%
Laminators  2%

Manufacturers  20%
Other Categories  6%

The Only Magazine 
Engineers Read for 

Mechanical Insulation

January 2023
Editorial: Building Envelope & 
Metal Buildings 
Editorial Due: 11.15.22
Ad Space and Materials: 11.15.22

February 2023
Editorial: ESG & EPDs
Editorial Due: 12.1.22
Ad Space and Materials: 1.4.23

March/April 2023
Editorial: State of the 
Industry Double Issue
Editorial Due: 1.3.23
Ad Space and Materials: 2.1.23

May 2023
Editorial: Commercial 
Insulation Systems
Editorial Due: 3.1.23
Ad Space and Materials: 4.3.23

June 2023
Editorial: Acoustics
Editorial Due: 4.3.23
Ad Space and Materials: 5.3.23

July 2023
Editorial: Carbon Reductions 
& Sustainability
Editorial Due: 5.3.23
Ad Space and Materials: 6.1.23

August 2023
Editorial: Technology & Tools
Editorial Due: 6.1.23
Ad Space and Materials: 7.5.23

September 2023
Editorial: Industrial Insulation 
Systems & CUI Prevention
Editorial Due: 7.5.23
Ad Space and Materials: 8.2.23

October 2023
Editorial: Insulation Trends
Editorial Due: 8.1.23
Ad Space and Materials: 9.2.23

November 2023
Editorial: Resiliency & the 
Insulation Industry
Editorial Due: 9.1.23
Ad Space and Materials: 10.3.23

December 2023
Editorial: Life Safety & Fire 
Protection
Editorial Due: 10.3.23
Ad Space and Materials: 11.1.23

2024 Buyer’s Guide: 
Insulation Products 
& Providers
Purchasing Guide & 
Membership Directory
Ad Space and Materials: 11.15.23

Engineers, specifiers, and NIA members are encouraged to share 
their expertise on the following topics as they relate to the 
insulation industry. Article submissions on insulation are welcome 
for every issue. Topics are subject to change.

2023 Editorial Offerings

Subscribers: 11,500 
Readership: 30,000

Other Categories  6%

The O¡cial Publication of the National Insulation Association (NIA)       InsulationOutlook.com
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Free Print Hot Links Ads

Free Publication  
of Company and 
Product Press Releases 
(Promotional language  
allowed)

Editorial Preference 
When Space Is Limited  
in Member Issue  
(example: EPD issue)

Your Ad in the First 
Spots Available in the 
Front of the Magazine

Free Print Logo  
Recognition in the 
Buyer’s Guide

1 Year Promotion Online   
InsulationOutlook.com

Online Logo Recogition
www.insulation.org

Free Logo  
Recognition at  
NIA Events

Recognition on  
Social Media

Email Promotion in 
Digital Newsletter

11 FREE 

X

X

X
(Note: Cover positions and page 3 

command a premium rate.)

X

All company information— 
Your company name, logo,  

expanded description, address, 
phone number, email, and a link  

to your website listed

X

2 Events + 1 Training Class 
(Registration Desk Sign and  

during General Sessions)

Yes, plus customized hashtag

Linked Logo  
Published Quarterly

4 FREE 
.

X

X

Basic company information
and phone number

X

2 Events

X

Twice

2 FREE 

X

X

Basic company information 

X

2 Events

Once

INDUSTRY LEADER COMPETITIVE BASIC

Recommended  
for Large  

Manufacturers

Recommended for  
Small Manufacturers  
and for Distributors

Recommended for  
Contractors and  

Industry Supporters
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Custom Packages to Meet Your Marketing Goals p. 4

Non-Members: 
Join NIA to receive 10–25% o¥ each ad!
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Carbon capture, utilization, and 
storage (CCUS) technology is 
grouped two ways, depending on 
the way it mitigates CO2 emis-
sions: 1) reduce carbon at the 
source (point source), or 2) reduce 
existing carbon already present 
in the atmosphere. While a lot of 
very expensive solutions are being 
examined to reduce carbon emis-
sions, mechanical insulation is an 
excellent technology to reduce 
carbon at the source and reduce 
or prevent it from ever entering 
the atmosphere. And it is a lot less 
expensive than building and oper-
ating a plant to suck carbon out of 
the atmosphere.  

At a Construction Indus-
try Institute/Construction 
Users Roundtable presentation 
in August 2021, (now retired) 
Microsoft Corporate Vice Presi-
dent for Global Construction Jim 
Ellis stated his company’s drive 
to sustainability e� orts by saying, 
“Frankly, we’re polluting the heck 
out of this Earth. I believe one of 
the key solutions is, how do we 
work together, collaboratively at 

the intersection of technology and 
science to make a di� erence?”
He was correct—there are many 
choices to make to mitigate emis-
sions, from old-fashioned mechan-
ical insulation to cutting-edge 
futuristic technologies. 

Our mechanical insulation 
industry believes that our prod-
ucts � t that mold of good, old-
fashioned technology. Mechanical 
insulation is like that quiet, unas-
suming person who remains out of 
the spotlight, yet is dependable and 
e� ective. Mechanical insulation 
must rightly be given the respect 
it deserves in our country’s drive 
to net-zero emissions by 2050 as it 
continues to do what needs to be 
done day after day! Our industry 
believes that unassuming mechani-
cal insulation could play a larger 
role in supporting these climate 
goals if it just got more visibility 
and folks understood the timeless 
technology by which insulation 
works— trapping air!  

Insulations of all types do not 
stop heat transfer—they slow it 
down. � e higher the R-value 

(resistance to heat � ow) of a mate-
rial, the slower or less e�  ciently 
the material conducts heat and 
allows hot or cold to move through 
it. When engineers perform 
energy calculation surveys, the 
� rst layer of insulation added to a 
bare surface (typically 1” if mineral 
� ber) reduces the BTU energy loss 
by close to 80% or more, depend-
ing on the process temperature. 
Gases, such as air, are excellent 
insulators because the molecules 
are much farther apart than solids 
or liquids, thereby making heat 
transfer very ine�  cient.  

So, think of the simplistic 
technology behind what makes 
the invention of insulation work—
simply trapping air. Fibrous or 
foam insulations create millions of 
tiny “dead” air spaces that pre-
vent the circulation of air within 
the insulation. � ere are other 
technological advances that allow 
for higher R-values than dead 
air, such as higher R-value gases, 
vacuum panels, and nano-sized 
dead air spaces. For example, 
argon gas does not conduct heat 
as well as air (thus it has a higher 
R-value), so it is an excellent insu-

lator, which is why double-pane 
windows manufacturers � ll the 
glass void with argon gas instead 
of air. Aside from trapping air to 
prevent BTU loss (the higher the 
R-value, the less the BTU energy 
loss) and mitigate CO2 emissions, 
the di� erent types of mechani-
cal insulation provide end users 
with added bene� ts of a spectrum 
of process temperature ranges, 
densities, compression strengths, 
� re resistance, UV resistance, and 
acoustic properties. 

Mechanical insulation is also 
cost e� ective. � e McKinsey study, 

By David J. Cox

MECHANICAL INSULATION:

The cheapest form of 
energy is the energy 
you don’t use in the 
fi rst place—insulate!
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Insulation has many benefi ts. Its ability to reduce energy consumption and 
save money will always be important. Recently, its ability to protect from 
freezing temperatures made headlines in Texas. Also trending are the issues 
of climate change and the reduction of man-made greenhouse gas emissions. 
Many organizations have established goals to be carbon neutral by 2030, 
and insulation can help. Mechanical insulation provides an outstanding 
opportunity for the cost-e� ective reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
 NIA has promoted the benefi ts of insulation for decades. In this article, 
we revisit work originally published in 2009 on the environmental benefi ts of 
pipe insulation to see what has changed. The short answer is that while much 
has changed, mechanical insulation still provides an outstanding opportunity 
for cost-e� ective reductions in greenhouse gas emissions. In fact, insulation 
can still be considered “greener than trees!”

� e original article1 analyzed a chemical facility using steam at 350°F for a manufactur-
ing process, operating year round. � e steam is produced in an oil-� red boiler operating 
at an e�  ciency of 80%. � e 4-inch steam line is located outdoors (average annual 
temperature of 75°F, wind speed of 5 mph) and is insulated with 2 inches of � ber glass 
pipe insulation covered by a weathered aluminum jacket. � e cost of fuel in 2009 was 
assumed to be $4/gal. Current fuel oil costs are somewhat lower, averaging about 
$3/gal. for #2 heating fuel. Today, using the NAIMA 3E Plus® computer program, 
we can estimate the values as shown in Figure 1.

� e use of insulation reduces heat loss from the bare pipe, on average, by 95%. 
� e associated fuel cost likewise decreases by 95%, for a fuel cost savings of $312/foot/
year. � is 95% reduction in fuel usage translates directly to a 95% reduction in 
CO2 emissions—a savings of 2,309 lb. of CO2 per foot per year.

As expected, the annual fuel savings of $312/foot are proportionally lower than the 
2009 estimate, due to the lower cost of fuel oil. However, the � nancial payback for this 
installation would still be measured in months. � e CO2 reduction of approximately 
2,300 lb. per foot per year remains the same as reported in 2009. 

FIGURE 1. Estimated Savings from Insulation in Chemical Facility Example

Heat Loss, Annual Fuel Cost, Carbon Dioxide,
Btu/h./ft. $/ft./yr. lb./ft./yr.

Bare 4” pipe at 350°F 1,460 328 2,427

Insulated with 2” fi ber glass 71 16 118

Savings 1,389 312 2,309

By G. Christopher P. Crall

95%
Reduction

95%
Reduction
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THE EXTREMELY

PLUS:
Study Proves 

Insulation's E	 ectiveness

A New Insulation–Specifi c 
Training Center

Full page**

Two-thirds page

One-half page

One-third page

One-quarter page

One-sixth page

Hot links

2-page spread**

$4,893

$4,341

$4,070

$3,791

$3,525

$3,101

$1,281

$7,136

$4,296

$3,756

$3,522

$3,288

$3,158

$2,801

$1,181

$6,585

$3,974

$3,591

$3,341

$3,111

$2,924

$2,545

$1,035

$5,754

$3,806

$3,429

$3,239

$2,959

$2,791

$2,429

$970

$5,264

$5,000

$4,750

$4,540

$4,204

$3,791

$3,025

N/A

$8,242
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Website Ad Bundle

Run of website ads in front of 
both the NIA membership and 
engineers—you get all locations!

Insulation.org
Run of site rotating leaderboard 
Specs: 468 x 60 pixels

InsulationOutlook.com
Rotating banner on home page
Specs: 970 x 250 pixels 

InsulationOutlook.com
Rotating rectangle ad throughout the site
Specs: 300 x 250 pixels
Placement: Subpages 
Frequency: Monthly 

NIA Member Rate
Each bundle includes rotating ads in the 
above spots
Monthly Rate: $1,250 per month 
Quarterly Rate: $3,000
Annual Rate: $11,000

Digital Ad Bundle

Email, LinkedIn, and website ads 
reach all audiences on all of our 
channels.

Social Media
A customized social media post to our 
LinkedIn and/or Twitter audiences. 

Email
Banner ad at the top of an
E-News Bulletin
Specs: 560 x 112 pixels 

Web 
Rotating rectangle ad 
Placement: InsulationOutlook.com home 
page and some subpages 
Specs: 300 x 250 pixels 

NIA Member Rate
Each bundle includes the above 
spots one time per month
Monthly Rate: $1,250 per month 
Quarterly Rate: $3,000
Annual Rate: $11,000

Exclusive Website Page 
Curl Ad

Placement: Run of website 
Specs: 100 x 100 visible triangle, 
opening to a 500 x 500 pixel ad

Monthly Rate: $1,500
Quarterly Rate: $3,750

E-News Bulletin (ENB) Ad

Type: Email banner ad
Frequency: Up to twice a month 

Top Leaderboard
Specs: 560 x 112 pixels
Rate: $750 per ad

Sponsored Content with 
Square Image
Specs: 40 words, headline, link
Square Ad: 250 x 207 pixels 
Rate: Starting at $1,000 per ad

Banner Ad in Publication
Specs: 560 x 112 pixels
Rate: $600 per ad 

Advertisers selecting these options should provide a click-through 
URL with their ad materials.

Permanent Ads for Authors

Companies can add permanent ads 
into their digital article posting.

Companies who author articles for 
Insulation Outlook can purchase a banner 
or promo box advertisement to be placed 
in their article permanently.

• Permanent digital ad, 300 x 250 
pixels, displayed in your online article

• Easier for social media posts 
promoting the online article and 
products

• Customized link to your article avail-
able for your company’s marketing 
promotions

Placement: Available only to companies 
authoring articles (placed in their article)
Specs: 300 x 250 pixels 
Frequency: Permanent 

Rate: $1,000

Ask us about VIDEO advertising!
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Digital Opportunities for 2023
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Ad Retargeting

Retargeting campaigns allow you to deliver your banner or 
video ads to NIA’s website visitors after they have left the 
website, as they are surfing their favorite news, entertainment, 
lifestyle, and business sites. When your banners are placed in 
our retargeting program, your ads “follow” our visitors while 
they perform Google searches and visit other partner websites 
within Google’s expansive Search and Display Networks. 
Google Search is the gold standard of Internet search engines. 
The Google Display Network reaches 90% of Internet users 
worldwide and includes more than 2 million publishers, including 
websites like nytimes.com and weather.com and Google-owned 
websites like Gmail, Blogger, YouTube, and more.

Retargeting is a cookie-based technology that uses a simple 
Javascript code to target your audience across the web and on 
social media, allowing us to serve your ads to qualified users 
that have visited the NIA website. 

You provide your campaign budget and your ads will run 
until contracted impressions are met. Submitting all 5 ad sizes 
requested will provide the highest placement rate and allow 
the system to best optimize your ad campaign for performance. 
Keep the message simple and the text as large and easy-to-read 
as possible.

Your Ad Goes With Readers Beyond Just Our Website

NIA’s Website
Your
Ad

Here
Your Website Here

User visits NIA’s website User sees your ad on other sites User visits your site!

From the Advertiser:

Banners
Display banners for both desktop and mobile in all of 
these sizes:

• 300 x 600 pixels
• 300 x 250 pixels
• 300 x 50 pixels
• 320 x 50 pixels
• 728 x 90 pixels

Video
• MP4
• 15-30 second video
• File Size: 8 MB
• Click-through URL

Materials need to be submitted, receipt confirmed, 
at least three weeks prior to the campaign starting. 

Rates
Display Ad: $25 CPM   
Video: $65 CPM 
Minimum Order: 100,000 impressions

Sponsored HTML product emails, sponsored content packages, 
and individual ad spots are available. Ask about them!
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Meetings & Events Sponsorships

NIA hosts two national events each year: NIA’s Annual Convention and NIA’s Fall Summit. Both events bring together all sectors 
of the mechanical insulation industry—contractors, distributors, fabricators, manufacturers, and laminators—on a national and 

international level. Fall Summit is for NIA members only, and the Annual Convention is held each spring and is 
open to the entire mechanical insulation industry. 

NIA o¥ers many sponsorship opportunities at each event, based on your company’s goals and objectives. 
Contact Erin Penberthy at events@insulation.org.

Our education sessions are must-attend 
industry events and serve to advance 
the mechanical insulation industry. 
Opportunities include:

• Keynote Speaker Presentations 
• General Sessions
• Industry Panels 

Plus, NIA’s popular Mobile Meeting App, 
which is now an integral part of both 
Fall Summit and Annual Convention.  

Please email events@insulation.org
to learn more.

Networking is a key component at all NIA 
events—our business is about relation-
ships and these events are where attend-
ees grow and strengthen their networks. 
Opportunities include:

• Welcome and Appreciation 
Evening Reception

• Farewell Dinner
• Co«ee Breaks and Continental 

Breakfasts
• First Timers Reception, 

an invitation-only event
• Golf Tournament
• Dessert Hospitality Suites

Branding 
Sponsorships

Put your logo front and center at our 
events. Choose one of these branding 
opportunities to reach our attendees. We 
are open to new ideas too! 

• Badge holder
• Bag
• Hand sanitizer
• Hat
• Hotel key card
• Notebook
• Pen
• Registration packet printed inserts
• Water bottle

Networking 
Sponsorships

Education/Thought
Leadership Sponsorships

p. 7
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New! NIA’s Education Center:  
Subscription and Sponsorship Opportunities

p. 8

NIA’s Education Center is a brand-new concept in training and 
education for the insulation industry to meet the growing need 
for easily accessible on-demand training from NIA, a trusted 
industry source. Premiering in fall 2022, NIA’s Education Center 
is the go-to national resource for specialized information and 
training tools specifically designed for anyone who is involved 
in the mechanical insulation industry. 

Whether you are new to the industry, work in a complementary 
construction-related industry, or you are experienced and want 
to sharpen your skills and increase your knowledge base, as a 
subscriber, you will receive continuously updated, on-demand 
content that is essential for your business and your team. 

Benefits of NIA’s Premier Training Subscription 
• Variety: Training is available to increase the skills for 

every professional on your team whether they are new 
to the industry, a middle manager, or an experienced 
industry veteran.

• Convenience: Content is offered on demand and in 
shorter amounts of time, ranging from a few minutes to  
up to an hour, which allows you to fit in training with 
your schedule.

• Complimentary Access to Popular NIA Trainings:  
NIA’s Mechanical Insulation Basics course and NIA’s 
Mechanical Insulation Installation videos are included  
as part of the subscription fee. 

• Cost Savings: For one low annual fee, all your employees 
receive access to valuable and relevant industry training 
on an annual basis. 

Subscription Packages 
Visit www.insulation.org/training-tools/niaeducationcenter  
for pricing and more information. 

Sponsorship Opportunities 
NIA’s Education Center has opportunities for your company  
to be seen as a thought leader and provide your own  
educational content on our platform. Contact Erin Penberthy 
at training@insulation.org. 

Education & Training Sponsorship 
NIA learning programs meet the industry’s needs for all levels 
of training. Sponsorships are available to host in-person, virtual, 
or private courses exclusively for corporate teams and clients. 
Contact Erin Penberthy at events@insulation.org for NIA  
member discounts and more information.

Courses include:
NIA’s Understanding Mechanical Insulation:  
Intermediate Level
A 2-day course for professionals who are newer to the industry 
to give them a broader understanding of mechanical insulation 
and its products.

NIA’s Understanding Specifications:  
Intermediate Level
A 5-hour course that explains the purpose and complexity  
of specifications, how they vary between market segments, 
and how to apply that knowledge to benefit their company. 

NIA’s Understanding the Submittal Process:  
Intermediate Level
A 2.5-hour course where students can learn how to identify the 
type and scope of submittal requirements, the components 
and importance of the submittal package, and the purpose  
of the submittal process.

NIA’s Insulation Energy Appraisal Program™:  
Advanced/Certification Level
A 2-day course that teaches students how to determine  
the optimal insulation thickness and corresponding energy,  
carbon emissions, and dollar savings for a project. The course 
is designed for participants who are looking to expand their 
skill set and companies that want to expand their business 
capabilities by adding insulation appraisals to show insulation’s 
return on investment and carbon reductions to their customers.

NIA’s Thermal Insulation Inspector Certification™  
Program: Advanced/Certification Level
A 2-part, 4-day course to educate insulation inspectors on how 
to evaluate mechanical insulation installation and determine 
whether it is compliant with specifications. It is designed for 
experienced insulation professionals ready to learn a new  
specialty and companies ready to offer insulation system 
inspection as part of their services. 

To find out more about learning programs, private 
courses, and pricing, email training@insulation.org.




